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Check out Sandhill Cranes:
https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/
Sandhill_Crane/overview
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Editorial Comment by Ellie Block PLEASE put your name or chapter name on each picture and article you submit. It is a little
confusing when we get 5 articles labeled ‘Spring 2019!’
Let me introduce you to Heather Hodge. She will be taking over as Editor of The Approach.
See page 13 for her introduction. I will probably be in the background for a while because I
have problems ’letting go’. Be kind to her! As always, thank you to my proofreaders, Ed
Block and Linda Horn. It has been an adventure since the first black and white copy which
was mailed out. We are still mailing out a few copies but it seems to be fewer each year.
If you cannot make it to the next Spring section meeting and are in the Corpus Christi area,
we have whopping cranes here part of the year. Come visit!

Spring 2019 Approach
GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Happy 2019 South Central Section Members! As I write this we still have winter weather, but spring is coming soon. In Colorado,
this means gorgeous days in the 60’s followed by windy days in the 40’s and snowy days in the 20’s. I’m ready for the switch to the
beautiful summer flying weather.
Speaking of weather, it was beautiful for the Fall Section meeting in Wichita Falls. A huge thank you to the Chapter members and
volunteers who organized a great event. Those of us who arrived early were treated to an evening of “Wine and Paint” – who
knew we had so many artistic members! The tours of Sheppard Air Force Base and the Air Tractor Factory were fascinating and
highlighted such contrasts in both of these aviation fields. The banquet was very special! Carol Morris received the Wright Brothers
Master Pilot Award recognizing her for 50 plus years of flying. While Monica Hew, the guest speaker, shared her experiences and
steps to achieve her goal to become a NASA astronaut to Mars.
The SCS Board was informed from several Host Chapters that the process for requesting and repaying the Host-to-Host loan needed some changes. In Wichita Falls, the Board decided to streamline the process, and an updated SOP is on the website. Thank you
to the members at the business meeting for voting to increase the Host-to-Host fund to $1,500. This fund will provide better financial support to our Host Chapters who work so hard to organize a Section meeting.
Our Spring Section meeting, “Wings Over the Platte” March 21-24 in Kearney, Nebraska, will be very special. The Nebraska Chapter
is hosting this meeting jointly with the Aux Plaines Chapter of the North Central Section. A joint section meeting is a wonderful opportunity to meet a whole new set of 99s sisters. Kearney in March is prime time to witness the Sandhill Crane migration. It is truly
awesome to see thousands of cranes take off from the sand bars on the river at dawn – I can’t wait to see it again.
You may have heard me talk about the project to modernize the International Bylaws and Standing Rules. The project was announced at the International Conference in Philadelphia last July. Since then there have been workshops on the topic, in conjunction with the International Board meetings in November 2018 and March 2019. Check out the online forum http://www.ninetynines.freeforums.net/ to see draft documents and discussions. All are welcome to ask questions and provide input. This year’s focus is on reorganizing and clarifying the Bylaws, while next year we will focus on the Standing Rules.
2019 marks the 90th anniversary of The 99s! Join me in Dayton, Ohio, to celebrate this momentous occasion during the International Conference July 16-21. The conference promises a full schedule of interesting and educational tours, seminars, and workshops,
along with scholarship and awards banquets. Sunday ends with a youth event – there will be something for everyone.
The International Conference organizers have asked each chapter to consider donating an item for the silent auction – something
that highlights the uniqueness of your area. The South Central Section has such beauty in the region, with local flavor and heritage.
I urge you to think with your chapter members what item could best showcase what your area has to offer.
It’s spring - Happy Flying! Are you planning a Let’s Fly Now event yet? I hope to see all of you in Kearney, Nebraska March 21-24
and again in Dayton, Ohio July 16-21, where you can tell me all about it.
Blue Skies,

Gretchen
South Central Section APPROACH * Next Deadline Sept. 20, 2019
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South Central/North Central Ninety-Nines

Spring Meeting Invitation
Did you know;
Cranes are the oldest living birds on the planet?
The Smithsonian calls the crane migration “One of the Earths Greatest Migrations”?
Cranes have been coming to the Platte River for the past twelve thousand years?
Over half a million cranes migrate to a seventy-five mile stretch of the Platte?
Not only cranes, but some 20 million other migrating birds, three hundred plus
species?
Many thousands of crane watchers come every year representing every state and
47 foreign countries?
The cranes start coming on Valentine’s Day and leave in time to pay their taxes?
Cranes are four feet tall, wing span of seven feet, live twenty to forty years?
Flight speed is 25-35 miles per hour, fly 200-300 miles in a day, 500 miles with a
tailwind!
Our banquet speaker is Chris Williamson, whose project, “Chasing Earhart” is a
documentary that features every hypothesis and every theory ever put forth regarding Amelia’s ill-fated final flight. Amelia’s disappearance in 1937 has
spawned one of the world’s biggest and most fascinating mysteries. Come see
which theory fits the real story!
The 99s North/South Central Section Spring Meeting is in Kearney Nebraska,
March 21-24, 2019.
There are many more interesting things to see and do in Nebraska! Come join
The 99s!
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Wings Over the Platte
North Central & South Central Section 99s Joint
Spring Meeting Hosted by Nebraska & Aux
Plaines Chapters
March 21-24, 2019 – Ramada - Kearney, Nebraska

Full Name:
Address:
City, ST, ZIP:
Phone & Email:
Chapter & Current Office Held:
Past Section/Int'l office(s) held:
Guest Name(s):
Dietary/Special Considerations:
Kearney Arrival: Date/Time/N#
First Time Attendee:
Student Pilot:
TICKET

DATE

Conference Activities:
Full Conference

By Feb 1

Full Conference (LATE)
Guest Banquet Dinner Ticket

After Feb 1
Sat, March 23

TIME

PRICE QTY SUB-TOTAL
$79

6:30 PM

Fly Market Table

$99
$35
$10

Optional Tours Including transportation. Most include a short tour with time to explore on your own.
Pioneer Village #1
Thur, March 21 12:30 PM - 3:30 PM $20
The Frank Museum

Thur, March 21

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Cabelas
AM Crane Viewing & Visitor Center #1

Thur, March 21
Fri, March 22

6:30 PM - 9:00 PM $ 5
6:00 AM - 10:00 AM $55

Pioneer Village #2
Museum of NE Art

Fri, March 22
Fri, March 22

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM $20
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM $ 5

NE Firefighters Museum

Fri, March 22

2:00 PM - 3:00 PM

$10

Archway
PM Crane Viewing #2

Fri, March 22
Fri, March 22

3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM

$15
$50

AM Crane Viewing & Visitor Center #3

Sat, March 23

6:00 AM - 10:00 AM $55

49 1/2: Classic Cars & Cabelas

Sat, March 23

10:30 AM-1:00 PM

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Nebraska Chapter 99s

$5

$15

TOTAL

Mail to: NE Chapter 99s, Linda Sutton-Nutsch, PO Box 92, Chester, NE 68327
Cancellations: No cancellations after February 15, 2019. Full refunds prior to February 15th.
Tickets: Registration is not confirmed until payment is received in full. Reserve your optional tours early as tours are limited.

South Central Section APPROACH * Next Deadline Sept. 20, 2019
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Wings Over the Platte

Hotel Accommodations:
Ramada, 301 Second Ave., Kearney, NE 68847 308-237-3141
Reserve by February 15, 2019 under group name: South Central Section of 99s
Room Rate $99 + tax per night

(check in 4 PM & check out 11 AM) Rate includes hot

breakfast with made to order omelet and biscuits & gravy
Contact hotel for pick up from Kearney Airport

Commercial Flights:
EAR: Kearney Regional Airport (7 Miles)

https://flykearney,com

GRI: Central Nebraska Regional Airport (55 miles)

https://flygrandisland.com

LNK: Lincoln Municipal Airport (128 miles)
OMA: Eppley Airfield (186 miles)

https://www.lincolnairport.com
https://www.flyoma.com

General Aviation Flights:

$.25 off per gallon on fuel & tie downs are free

kearney.flybigair.com

308-233-5800

Silent Auction Items:
Member and/or Chapters please bring your silent auction items to the hospitality room.

All proceeds go to the Amelia Earhart Birthplace Museum.
OPTIONAL TOURS: Numbers are limited - if choice is filled we will contact you.
PIONEER VILLAGE - pioneervillage.org

Pioneer Village is a museum and tourist attraction founded in 1953 by Harold Warp, a Chicago manufacturer
from Minden, NE. It is a complex of 28 buildings on 20 acres with a total collection of over 50,000 items,
arranged in groups and in chronological order of their development. The museum has large collections of
items from 1830 to the present, including frontier buildings, early cars and airplanes, tractors, and other
farm implements. An original art collection has 23 Jackson paintings and the largest single collection of Rogers Statues. Over 350 antique automobiles are on display. Awarded “Best Pioneer History Collection” in
2013, 2014, 2015, and 2017. See a replica of the original Wright Brothers flying machine along with 17 other
airplanes including: 1910 Curtiss Bi-plane (flown by Charles K. Hamilton); 1910 Hartman Monoplane
(homemade); 1917 Jenny JN4D; 1927/1928 Swallow Bi-plane; 1929 Cessna Model A; 1930 Stinson ; 1931
Heath Parasol Spencer; 1931 Pitcairn Autogiro; 1937 Taylor Cub; 1941 Ercoupe; 1942 Sikorsky Helicopter, Navy HNS-1, YR-4B; 1942 Bell P-59 ; 1954 Piper Apache; 1954 Bensen Gyro-Glider; 1955 Bensen B-7 Gyro- Copter; 1976 Experimental Aircraft KR-2; and 1982 Weedhopper Ultralight.
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SANDHILL CRANE MIGRATION - http://www.nebraskatravels.com/sandhill-crane-migration.html
The Spring Sandhill Crane Migration is a very popular annual attraction in south central Nebraska. Viewers
come from all over the world to the Nebraska Platte River area to watch an Est 500,000 cranes layover from 3
- 4 weeks to build up fat reserves and for some to choose a mate before the journey north to the nesting
grounds in Canada, Alaska, and Siberia. Sandhill cranes have been passing through this area for 9 and 1/2 million years. One will never forget their unique call nor the “dancing” displayed in the corn fields.
AM tour includes a stop at the Rowe Visitor Center. Bring warm outdoor winter clothing for viewing!
THE G.W. FRANK MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND CULTURE - frankmuseum@unk.edu
The Museum engages diverse audiences with the history & culture of Kearney, NE, and the larger Great Plains
region through collecting, preserving, & sharing the stories of the many individuals associated with this National Register of Historic Places site. It serves as a living institution, interpreting the home & its cultural resources,
and dedicated to exploring our past as a way of better understanding our present and future. It is built in the
Richardsonian Romanesque Shingle style,constructed of Colorado Red Sandstone mined from Wyoming and
contains seven of the original ten fireplaces complete with tiles imported from Holland, a beautiful stained glass
window, and decorative art collections of Tiffany glass and porcelain..
CABELA’S - cabelas.com
Known throughout the world, Cabela's started in the neighboring town of Sidney, Nebraska. In the Kearney
store, you will find most impressive collections of deer, elk, moose, bobcats, cougars, and fish, as well as an
African collection. This store boasts 35,000 sq. ft. of quality outdoor gear. Enjoy shopping and have it shipped
home if you want. Experienced outfitters can help anyone get the most out of their next outdoor adventure
whether it be hunting, shooting, fishing, boating or camping.
MUSEUM OF NEBRASKA ART - mona.unk.edu
The Museum of NE Art is the official art museum of the state of NE. Housed in a 1911 NeoClassical building and
listed on the National Register of Historic Places, MONA’s permanent collection numbers nearly 6,000 works by
artists of regional, national, and international acclaim. It's the only museum exclusively dedicated to telling
the story of Nebraska through the art of NE and by extension the story of America. A crane exhibit and Michael
Forsberg's "River Runs Through It"exhibit are part of the 11 galleries to explore.
NEBRASKA FIREFIGHTERS MUSEUM & EDUCATION CENTER - www.neffm.org
Visit the Firefighters and EMS Memorial behind the museum recognizing and honoring the men and women who
have dedicated themselves to fire and rescue service throughout the state. Inside you will find a 1973 caddy ambulance that was still in use until a few years ago that is bigger than most boats. A ladder truck tells the story
of how it came to be, and a notebook talks about different disasters that firefighters have dealt with in the area. View the timeline photos on the walls from the 1800s to present and see firetrucks and emergency vehicles
on display from various NE communities.
GREAT PLATTE RIVER ROAD ARCHWAY MONUMENT - archway.org
The Archway spans more than 300 feet directly over Interstate 80. It takes visitors along the trails, rails, highways
and superhighways in a self-guided audio tour that includes stories of the travelers along the way. It starts
with the Mormon, Oregon, and California Trails that converged near Fort Kearny before heading west. Displays of different time periods feature a bison stampede, Mormon handcarts, Conestoga wagons, gold seekers,
Pony Express, the telegraph, transcontinental railroad, Lincoln Highway, a drive-in movie, and 1950s café. Take
home a unique NE made product from the gift shop
THE CLASSIC CAR COLLECTION - cccKearney.com (for 49 1/2)
Cruise through the past with more than 200 historic automobiles from the early 1900s to the modern era, 1950s gas station, and memorabilia. This collection illustrates the evolution and art of the automobile and its role in our lives. Enjoy
the white glove tour that takes you behind the ropes and gives you a chance to really explore the cars.
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TEXAS DOGWOOD CHAPTER
By Jill Shockley
Since the last Approach, Callie Sink moved to Chicago to be near her pilot husband and went through First
Officer training with SkyWest Airlines. We are so proud of her but miss her!
In early November, Stephanie Mertz and her husband were barely moved to Austin for his flying job when
their first child made an early appearance that same week. She is also missed!
Our LeTourneau University members remain busy with flying and school and we love seeing them when
their schedules allow.
Gayla Leary successfully soloed before Thanksgiving. She had worked very hard to get to solo and we’re
thrilled she achieved that big milestone. Our other student pilots continue to work towards their private
pilot certificates as well.
We had a quiet fall as a chapter but finished out 2018 with hosting a pilot seminar, followed by lunch and
our chapter Christmas party at Tyler’s Pounds Field in early December.
We are planning fly-outs this winter and spring to Mount Pleasant, Mineola-Wisener, Rusk County and
Aero Estates and will be hosted by members who count these airports as their home base. We will also be
ramping up our planning for a June fundraiser involving a pancake breakfast and flour bombing held in
Mount Pleasant.
We look forward to a fun and productive 2019!

_______________________________________________________________________
Lake Charles Chapter
By Sandra Leder
The Lake Charles Chapter has increased membership to 14 and members are meeting more frequently. Student member, Natalie Poulin, has completed her private pilot certificate. Karen Wade has been in
charge of field trips to Southland Field in the Lake Charles area. Members have assisted her in guiding over
150 elementary and middle school students at the airport.
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OKLAHOMA CHAPTER
By Carol Sokatch
August 18th was an awesome day for the 40th Annual Okie Derby Proficiency Rally with fourteen planes competing. Best First Time Racer was Teresa Camp who in October gave an amazing presentation on her Air Race
Classic experiences during our October meeting. Teresa was also Best 99 Racer and Best OPA R acer. First
place was won by Russ Roslewski and his daughter Piper with Gary Tears and Eric Pidek placing second.
While Chris and Brian Townsend took third. All winners are veteran Okie Derby participants.
We are so proud to award our Wings of the Future Scholarship to Cassie Terry (See picture on
right) who completed her Commercial rating in January. Cassie is a single mother who is an A&P
mechanic at the University of Oklahoma and is a pharmacy technician. She intends to become a
professional pilot and would also like to become a bush pilot. Additionally, she wants to learn to
fly seaplanes in hopes of serving in remote places across the world as a missionary pilot.

At the Fall South Central Section meeting in Wichita Falls, we relinquished Amelia Bearhart but have a wonderful log and series of photographs as we crisscrossed Oklahoma, visiting airports, parks, expos, etc. Donna
Jackson, Jody McCarrell, Wyvema Startz , and Trina Southward represented our chapter.
Elaine Regier, Donna Jackson and Trina Southard represented our Chapter at the Science Museum of OKC during their Women in Science Conference held in October . We gave instruction on using Section Charts and
provided paper airplanes for the 800 girls in attendance , many being Girl Scouts who attended.
Oklahoma has designated December 9th the day for Women in Aviation and Aerospace due to this day being
the birthday of aviatrix Pearl Carter Scott. The second annual lunch this year was hosted by BizJet at Tulsa International Airport where Angela Drabek, Phylis Hensley and Wyvema Startz attended .
Sundance Airport sponsored a pancake breakfast on Saturday, December 8 to benefit our Museum of Women
Pilots. However, due to icy conditions over the south side of OKC attendance was not as expected. Angela
Drabek, Gail Foote, Dawn Mills, Carol Sokatch, Wyvema Startz, and Sandra Shelton where there and really enjoyed the good food. Phyl Howard did tremendous interviews which aired on three local TV channels to
promote our MWP and the breakfast.
Our annual potluck Christmas Party was held at International Headquarters again this year . We enjoyed Janis
Love’s poem where she describes Santa’s 2018 flight in his RV9 to deliver his presents. Calvin Brown also told
us about Flight for Life, an organization of volunteer pilots who transport rare and special blood products
throughout a large local area. Clark Southard is one of their volunteers.

October meeting attendees—Featured speaker, Terry Camp is second from the left.
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DALLAS CHAPTER
By Peggy Pierce
September 18, 2018, several members of the Dallas Ninety-Nines attended the Women's Network Brunch
with Christine Darden at the Frontier's of Flight Museum in Dallas, TX. Dr. Christine Darden, retired NASA
mathematician and aerospace engineer, spoke about her times in the aviation industry and signed copies of
the book "Hidden Figures," chronicling African-American women who helped win the space race. Those from
the Dallas Chapter in attendance were Cindy Weber, Juanita Attaway, Kaylee Jeffries, Laurie Peake, and Holly
Barr. Cindy Weber serves on the Board of Directors for the museum.

Dr. Christine Darden signs her books for the Dallas 99s.
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Pikes Peak Chapter Repaints Compass Rose

By Sarah Rickman
A small but mighty group of Pikes Peak Ninety-Nines followed in the footsteps of Ninety-Nines luminaries of
yesteryear Phoebe Omlie, Louise Thaden, Helen Richey, Blanche Noyes, Nancy Harkness (Love) and Helen
McCloskey (Rough) on 10 November 2018.
Elizabeth Keller, Christine Wall, Di Gillies, Meagan Hastie, Katie Jurgensen, and a couple of Future NinetyNines repainted the five-year old Compass Rose at the Pueblo (Colorado) Weisbrod Aircraft Museum.
Those six 99s from our early days launched the revolutionary Airmarking Program in 1935. Needs today are
different. Today, Ninety-Nines carry on the tradition and fulfill the need for airmarkings by volunteering their
time to paint compass rose symbols and other identifications on airports. When Pueblo asked, Pikes Peak
Chapter responded.

“We gave the compass a good scrape down, sanded, and mopped before we taped and painted the white
sections,” chapter president Gillies says. “While we waited for the paint to dry, we headed over to the Pueblo airport restaurant.
“After lunch, we taped and painted the blue sections. While we waited for the blue to dry, we checked out
the museum and the F-4 simulator!
“Thanks to the museum for picking up the lunch tab, letting us borrow some supplies, granting B-29 cockpit
access, and giving us an insight to B-29 crew operations. City and country departments donated the paint.
“The compass looks brand new and will continue to educate the public about airmarking, which the NinetyNines have been involved in since the early part of the 20th century.”

Finished Compass Rose

Elizabeth Keller, Christine Wall, Di Gillings, Meagan Hasty,
Katie Jurgensen
Plus a couple of Future Ninety-Nines whose parents did
not want them identified...
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Donations for The Ninety-Nines 90th Anniversary International Conference

By Liz Lekarczky
The upcoming Ninety-Nines International Conference in Dayton, Ohio is our organization’s 90th Anniversary
Celebration! To commemorate this special event, the Ninety-Nines organizing the event are asking all chapters from around the globe to consider donating a silent auction item for the event. Seeing that we all come
from diverse backgrounds and locations, the organizers have asked that the donation highlights your region.
For example, items could include:
Blankets unique to your area
Necklaces
Ceramic Art
Bags
And much more!
For inspiration, the African section is currently gathering African bags and bracelets, which they distributed
during their recent Egypt gathering. The bracelets were made in Malawi and feature the colors of their flag!
The bags were made with Malawian fabric also!
Interested in donating? Please send all items to:
Liz Lekarczyk
11241 Clyde Rd
Fenton, MI 48430
Any questions? Please call Liz Lekarczyk at 810-844-3113
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Meet the New Editor-in-Chief
Heather Hodge is a member of the Arkansas Chapter of The Ninety-Nines. She is currently a student pilot
with a goal of achieving her private pilot license this year. Additionally, she is a single mother and business
student at the University of Arkansas. She is excited to be an active member of The Ninety-Nines and to be
helping the organization with this role. She cannot thank her mentors, Martha Molina and Camelia Smith,
enough for their support and encouragement.
Heather has been involved in aviation for over four years. Her love affair
with aviation began when she saw Tora! Tora! Tora! fly at Oshkosh in
2015. This inspired her to pursue historic pin up modeling to remain
close to warbirds she loved while she worked on becoming a pilot. Another impactful moment was when she rode with Aeroshell at Sun ’n
Fun in 2016. Once her feet were back on the ground, she ran to the
nearest pilot shop on the grounds and purchased her pilot log. Later
that year she took a fully aerobatic ride in a Super Stearman and knew
she was destined for the skies. She currently works in aviation as Director of Operations for SRC Airshows and Partner/Media Specialist for Airshow360, along with her modeling, when time allows.
She will be following in the footsteps of Mrs. Ellie Block who has served our
newsletter starting with the Fall 2008 issue. Ellie will be stepping down from
this position to focus more time on her family. Ellie and Heather will be working very closely this year on The Approach before the role is fully transitioned
over.

Approach Order Form – Ninety-Nines South Central Section
The SCS Approach has been distributed through a link which is emailed to each Section member. If you wish to receive a paper
copy of the Approach, complete the form below and send it with a check for $10 to cover printing/mailing costs of 2 issues to:
SCS Treasurer: Elizabeth Frankowski, 9710 Burdine Street, Houston, TX, Cell: (713) 305-6372
Make your check payable to South Central Section Ninety-Nines.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY:
Date ________________________
Member Name _______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State ______________ Zip _______
Ninety-Nines Chapter _____________________________
____ I have enclosed a check for $10, payable to the South Central Section Ninety-Nines for
mailed copies of the next two issues of the South Central Section Approach.
Signature ___________________________________________________________________
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Ellie Block & Heather Hodge, Editors
301 Bayview Drive
Aransas Pass, TX 78336
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Vol. XXXV, No. 1

SCHEDULE OF HOST CHAPTERS
FOR
SOUTH CENTRAL SECTION/INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS
March 21-24, 2019
July 8-12, 2019
October 25-27,2019
July 8-12, 2020

S. Central/N. Central Section Meeting
Kearney, NE (Deadlines: Hotel-Feb. 15, Registration-Feb. 1)
International Conference, Dayton, Ohio
Brazos River (in Abilene, TX)
International Conference, Long Beach, California

CHAPTER NEWSLETTER CHAIRMEN/EDITORS & CHAPTER CHAIRMEN
Please send your Chapter Newsletters or communications to
Gretchen Jahn, Governor of South Central Section!!
Please put me on your mailing list or your email list so I can enjoy and share in your fun events and communications
from your chapter.
Gretchen Jahn
11347 Colony Circle
Broomfield, CO 80021-4108
gjahn@knotridge.com
(C) 303-570-1738
(H) 303-321-1349
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